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ONLY FIVE
in Swamp; Carbolic Bottle 
Nearby.

HYDRO CONTRACT KILLS TO
DISCUSSED MY "I was down. ty the 

custom house the ether 
day," said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times f 
reporter, “an’ 1 e*n

Meeting Friday on Distrito- 53 ffjHM -

tion Policy i there big vackit : Jot. '
i The* was hundteda 'an 

hundreds of ’em' D’you 
mind when lonjf trains 

, o’ sugar ehooks used to 
come down over Thç old

v tract With N. B. Power American Railroad to 
Commission— Says Three ; ^nl„tom,w 

Things to Consider. '

of ’em near tdatsmet
The city council this morning met in wide. Them was J0,e —7 J (Canadian Press.)

committee with Dr) J. B. M. Baxter, ’tan&STthe little 1boom- C°*toa' 0hl°’ Aug"
K. C,. city solicitor, and discussed the an- bean-pcies the mills hes to saw and » man "CT* mur "c ^
terms of Ac proposed contract between. today. Now «*.»*£«-• ^ »n ““no^£ X ^ waI£ £ h,8
the city of St John and the New Bruns- | you got the gMta Conady ^ Sruck them down with an
wick Electric Power Commission for the. right here in St abo™ that re- Iron bar aa they entered the house. The
delivery of ten to fifteen million kilo- ' A lotT grinned an’ murderer escaped.
watt hours of electric^ energy from the | saidsomebody ty^e^ Frank^ur^ heThLsband,
commission’s development at Musquash. to seU it to the *°3F*ent ag!L ff, twenty-five; Mrs. Mary Nola, twenty. 
After the discussion, on the advice of the that you never could run to refinery LutheT Armstrong, twenty-two, suf- 
solicitor, It was decided that the council here. l guess you got tome folks like fcred # seyere 6ca,° wound when the
would meet on Friday afternoon to de- that bangin’ around jdt—halnt you. irofi bar Welded by the murderer struck
termine what policy they would adopt as They gay gt- John can t never do no- glancing blow. Armstrong fled
to the distribution of the current and thln,. If you’d M bev a crape-hangoa from y* ^tJand notified the police, 
then the solicitor would meet with the funerai it ’ud do the town a lot o good, When Armstrong and Mrs. Nola en- 
power commission to attempt to right now_By Hen! tered the Bums home, where Mrs. Nola
straighten away some objections in the ------- - x*\_ _ resided, a man hiding in a room just off- ^r5«5;! inr pnMPFDNFn.rsan-t «. syrysu: Ant bURUtniitu i ^5.-$-5» » «- -* «

toward settlement today when leaders of the contract and the interpretation of _ Authorities are holding Armstrong on
of both sides agreed to present to the technical terms ill the proposed agr Qlinn MT M H L fi V I suspicion pending further investigation

anthracite operators and the general scale m^t-CODnectlon, with toe last named the |J V Ll\ llLHIl LMO I °The Mies of Mrs. Bum, a»d her
committee of the miners’ union for flnti mayor gajd that he had got in touch with 1 husband were found in adjoining rooms,
decision’’ settlement proposals drafted John R. Freeman, who pleaded that ne . . ■— The heads of all the victims were
by Senators Pepper and Reed of Pcnnsyl- waa not capable of passing on a contract, ■■ crashed. The Iron bar used by the
vania. Separate meetings of the two and A. L. Mudge of Toronto, who was, Lon(|on Papers CntlClZB GoV- siayer found just outside the door, 
groups will be convened as early as pas- in the city a few days ago, would be en- » . v Police say Mrs. Nola imd her husbandslble and John L. Lewis, president of the gaged for some four or five weeks in emment---- NtiWS of the had becn seyparated and that he had been
U. M. W. and S. D. Warrlner, chairman Newfoundland. He was satisfied, how- _ living In Benton Harbor, Mich,
of the general policy committee of the ever, that the services of an outside Fighting. A pile of rags and waste paper in a
anthracite operators, who attended the engineer were not necessary, a local en- _____ room in the house was burning. The
conference prepared to leave Washington gineer could fill the bill if required. He _ . police say the blaze evidently had been
Immediately to convene these, probably said that he had approached J. P. London, Aug. 80—The miming news- storted 7 ^ murdcrer with intent to 
in Philadelphia. Vaughan and asked him If he would papers comment with grate concern on hlde eTidencf, of his crime.

It was further agreed that the terms interpret thé technical terms in the con- • the re3umption of the fighting In Asia - ------
of the proposals should be withheld from tract. Mr. Vaughan had told him that Minor between Turkish Nationalists and ■, a à iftn ap
publication pending the meetings. These I there would be no trouble but lie would , Greeks, and there is a good deal of con- 111 I A 1/1 111 111
Were understood, howévcr, to provide for rather not be called upon. ! demnation of the British governments IIU rilUMK lir .
the Immediate return of the miners to Dr. Baxter stud he would get in t<*ich j Near Bast policy*'v|tlich some of the ||J iniVIl VI
work on the basis of the wage scale and with Mr. Vaughan. | papers variously i
working conditions In effect last April Regarding the clause covering the, and evBSive, The <
1, with the operators withdrawing their amount of current to be contracted for, Minister Lloyd ti 
Insistence that arbitration be adopted as it was decided to have this matter re- : office are 4up 
a method of fixing future wage scales, ferred to the expert to make sure that ;
Outlook to West. ‘ • there wouid be a continuity of service.

ONLY SETTLEMENT r
Portland, Me., Aug. 80—The schooner 

yacht Sunshine, fifty-two feet in length 
with a twenty foot beam will leave this 
port today for Boston where she will 
take on supplies for a trip around the 
world under sail. \

The Sunshine is owned by George Os
good of Boston, who is preparing for 
the trip. She carries a crew of four 
men. The voyagers expect to be gone 
two years.

Orangeville, Ont., Aug. 30 — James ! ——
Montgomery, a Mono Township farmer, j Qrajit Qout Yesterday Help- 
made a gruesome discovery while search- 
ing for a missing sow yesterday in a
swamp on H. Smith’s farm, back of his | _____
place, when he came across the badly
decomposed remains of a middle aged y-y Shard Favorite ill JVlaS- 

In the pockets the coroner and officer; sachusetts Stake fit Read-
found a black leather bill fold containing ... „ , _.
a $6 and a $3 bill and some stiver, a ville Grand Circuit Meet— 
silk handkerchief with the letter li 
worked in one corner, a red covered 
memo book with the date 1918 and the 
name George W. Long, Montreal, writ
ten In lead pencil inside the cover, a pair 
of glasses and gold chain, a tobacco 
pouch, knife and other small articles.

In a rotten log about ten feet from 
the body the officers found an uncorked 
bottle marked carbolm acid.

Slayer Strikes Them Down as 
They Enter House.Irish Government Will Not 

Compromise With 
Irregulars

! ed Team to Win.

Victims Two Women and a 
Man in Canton, Ohio—Sec
ond Man Severely Wound
ed Blit Escapes and Noti
fies Police.

The City Solicitor Goes Over 
Clauses in Proposed Con-Cosgrave May be New Presi

dent of Dail and Premier— 
Man Who Drove Collins* 
Auto is Shot—Boy Scouts 
are Murdered.

Match for Negro Middle
weight Championship.

E COAL * 'rvti
I (Canadian Press)

New York Aug. 80—^Valter Johnson, 
veteran, bumped into another pack of 
hard luck against the Yankees at the 
Polo Grounds and Washington lost, 3 to 
I. Home runs by Pipp and Babe Ruth 
proved to be the decisive blows. Ruth 
now is but five behind the leaders, Ken 
Williams, of the Browns; Rogers Horns
by, of the Carlinnls, and Walker, of the 

I Athletics, each of whom has 32.
Walker’s homer tied the count In the 

eighth and Galloway’s circuit smash in 
tlie tenth enabled Philadelphia to defeat 
the Red Sox', 6|to 5.

The St, Louis Browns kept pace with 
the Yanks by wearing down the Cleve
land pitching ace, Uhlc.
Browns to one hit in seven and two 
thirds innings, then cracked.

He talked two batsmen, hit another 
and was touched for four hits and five 
runs in the eighth. The Browns won, 
6 to 8. Sheely’s home run in the tenth 

i with one man on, ‘counted a 5 to 3 vic-

;

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Aug. 80—Michael Collins’ 

leeth has strengthened the determina
tion of the provisional government that 
there can be no settlement of the present 
rebellion except on the terms of uncon- 
littonal surrender, says the Daily Mali’s 

/ Dublin correspondent. The writer adds 
that he leams there is not a member of 
the government who would not ratjier 
resign office than be a party to any set
tlement with Eamonn De Valera, which 
did not mean complete surrender.

William T. Cor grave, he understands, 
will become president of the Dail and 
premier. Another decision tacitly made 
Is that no minister shall hold two posi
tions in the cabinet This means that if 
Mr. Cor grave becomes Dali president 
and premier, he will relinquish the min
istry of local government.
Capture 700.

Settlement Proposals of Sena
tors Approved IGIRL ILLS OF E 

EE OF CEBGEN
$

Will be Presented to Oper
ators and Miners* Scale 
Committee— Believed That 
Terms Include Immediate 
Work on April 1 Scale. Movie Actress* Story of Slay

ing in George Cline's 
Home

Uhlc Iield the

Accusation by the Latter and
Wife Said to Have Beyilfg,»-»;J™2
Admitted, Then Came the gg SSJUfUSS
Fatal Shot on Stairway. St. Louis, IS to U. Five Cardinal

' pitchers failed to stem the Cub attack. 
Brooklyn and Pittsburg divided a 

(Canadian Press) double header. The Robins took the
___ , XT t a.,_ an_Th. -t™« first through Réuther’s twirling, 3 to 2,Thornton8' a ~ movk anl lost the second, 6 to 0, failing to 

W who hJ reveJcd whTproceded bunch their six hits off the veteran Babe

«.ll.uFlara Cl,b.

Mbs Thornton’s story told after a Grand Circuit, 
search for a "mysterious blonde” which Readvil, Mfls A 30-BIU Sharen, 
ended at her New^ York was ^ jn ^ stnbfc Th<)m8S
surole^ted by Joseph TurtioofGrMrt waB the favorite today ln
wood, N. J-^who also at the Cline $5 0(^ Massachusetts stake for- 2.12 
home when Bergen met his death. Cotters feature event of the second day’s
Authorities Believe That card of the Grand Circuit meeting. Five

Cline’s confession that he shot Berge» ^er horse, were expected to start in ^ 
t° avenge Mrs. Cline’s disroot,.Wl^he stake for two

th^n,Whomemto ftAt ^dwl wti old trotters, The Pilgrim, for 2 11
tti^hy tTe teXo^y of’Miss and the 2.07 trot were other

operators of Alberta coal asserted last switchboard amounted to ten to twelve evacuation of Afluo-Karahissar, me . . . » __Thornton. S . . . Cleveland. Aug. 80—A field day ten
night It the railways co-operate with per cent Greeks are understood here to have sue- New Glasgow District for the The ipovie actress said she had bee dr,vcrs and —and circuit horses will be
the necessary transportation, which they Taking up the contract section by ceSsfuux withstood so far the formlda- -xr A orppmprlt__ ftlpplr- t0 *j{? held at North Randall track Sept. IS.
have assured, there will be plenty of coal section, the solicitor explained that the ble atfcScks made upon them by the JN 6W Agreement UrteCK present when Bergen was confronted ■ . Murphy will drive Peter Man-
for domestic purposes In Alberta, commission contracted to supply elec- Turkish Nationalist army in Asia Min- ; • LlOtlOr Sellers. ^.th char|es that he ha.d aittitolled Mrs- special trial In
Saskatchewan and Manitoba thb winter, trical power and energy of 10,000,000 to or It wa3 in anticipation of this gen- lng -Liiquur ocucis. CUne at Saranac Lake, N. Y„ recently, mngana Arira uuy Qoris The
There Is a likelihood of increased pro- 18,000,000 kilowatt hours, and if the city eraâ attack, apparently, that General. ------------ Iurilo, a movie fireworks expert, was be-under direction of the Gen-
ductlon this winter over previous years, required more than that amount it. Hadjanestis, the Greek commander in T there to dtocuss a contract with Cline, DrivinK Club of Cleveland. Ne-

in the northerh part of would be supplied at the same rate. ; chief, evacuated Afiun Karahissar, which New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 80—Large he said. , , ... 1 „„ bnder way to match
Alberta will be opening soon. Also the The city would contract, he explained, tbe Turks occupied on Sunday. I meetings at Stellarton and Westville Both told how Bergen aroused by Mr. gotiations Prince Lorec in a
Saskatchewan min« are operating, Which to purchase the power and energy re- ! ----------- ^----------------------  i 1 yesterday were addressed by Wm. Mur- and Mrs. Cline admitted his guilt Ac- Guardian Trust and Prince Lorec in
wtil help fill tbe demands. ' ferred to and to pay for ft at cost fixed (TOES TO EDMONTON ray, district board member The gen- cording to- their versiori of "hat tol- spedal, match. G ol
J „ and apportioned annually by the com- iv^iuuniwii . eral opinion now seems to be that the1 lowed, Cline appeared with a revolver, Juara^ Aug ̂ -Panama Joe uans^o
May Use Oil. mlselon,but not to exeeqd the equiva-    new agreement will be ratified by a Bergen fled from the house and was New York;al“* Tiger Fl und^bout

Ottawa, Aug. 80—There is llketihood lent ef cents a kilowatt hour. Changes in Staff of Soldier large majority of the men In this dis- brought back at the point of Chnes p - ta, Ga-» middleweight champion
nat'oil burning will be immediately sub- Under this clause, he said, the com- Met. tol, and herded up thf stdrwv towatd for the negro mlddlewelgntcnamp
stituted In most if not all the Ottawa mission had the absolute right of appor- Settlement Board Here. The coal cutters feel that they have the attic, Bergen was unarmed. A few ship, now held by Cans, on bept^ ■
public schools for heating purposes ready tioning the costs, regardless of the num- _____ not been advanced in wages correspond- minutes later he was y iuV
for the forthcoming winter. Tha matter ber of corporations served. Several important changes in the staff ingiy with the higher paid datai men corroborated her story, adding t at w
will be decided by the school board next The mayor said that this was import- . th soldier Settlement Board were but are satisfied to let that phase of the Cline came down from the attic, he s 
week. ant, as Moncton had contracted at a rate announced at the local office th” mom- question stand" for adjustment later. “You can go home now I’U see you some
I« Montrent ol 228 cents» or only a “nt more tban ing H F Gordon, who has been dis- Sydney, N. S„ Aug. 3»—With polling other time,
in montreau St. John, and yet a pole line eighty miles t & SUDerintondent here for the last four in the miners referendum but one day

Montreal, Aug. 80—Working on the long was being built between here and gnd a 1bal{ months, left yesterday for off, U. M. W. pickets continue their rig- 
basis of a three-qnartere shortage ln the Moncton. Ottawif en route to Edmonton, Alta., to orous warfare upon the manufacture or
normal supply of coal which comes into Dr. Baxter explained that if only part blcb district he has been appointed as sale of liquor in the Cape Breton strike 
Montreal from the U. S. for local use, 0f the energy contracted for was sold to dlstrjct superintendent. Captain R. L arcas- Tbis morning pickets brought 
the consensus of opinion at a meeting the consumers, the charge to,the con- T)ana]dson who has been district agri- to Sydney Joseph Johnson of Lingan 
of the Board of Trade here yesterday Sumer would increase as the fraction dis- . ’ thig office, has been appoint- Bar, whom they charged with selling
was that ft is for the Individùal to get posed of decreased. , . d)strict superintendent and beer. Philip Tutty of Little Lorraine
what fuel he can at once to meet his I To the mayor he said that if the com- _ als06retain his position as district also was charged with selling beer to 
wants at least until the end of the year. ! mission had a deficit in the operation it Captain Donaldson re- Louisburg strikers. Both cases were ad-

In sharp contrast with reports of coal could not come on the city untier the gmed thjs afternoon from Ottawa, journed. 
shortage, present and to come, is the contract for more than 1.2 cents; but h ha been conferring with head- Reports from the coal field this mom-
fact that some coel dealers in this city the provincial legislature was paramount M friends here wtil join ing are that water has gamed abojit
have advised customers not to worry and could overrule any contract. But ^ congratulations to him on his promo- five feet in No. 10 mine at Reserve, dut-

, . ...................... about the situation, that they will have no British political body ever acts in ® j ing the last week, principally on account
Cork, Aug. 80 Charged with haring thdr coal soon and at satisfactory prices, such a way,” he concluded. | _______________________ of heavy rains. An additional pump is
Iven the automobile in which Michael Q down_town business man was told He pointed out that the city was THOMAS HANLAN HURT 1 being Installed.

catied upon to pay for the amount con-| Hanian, 268 Germain street,
^ wordÆVwtîS Ut; wa?tokeSn to the’hospito, this morning 
at least 10,000,000 kilowatt hours. 1 , wlthDf]ra,;tur.ed| ribs- hantiTinl^a

MRS. TOTTEN DEAD dglSSSM1 JiilSkiS.'S k ^ ™ A.
AT THE AGE OF ?6 SSEÆÏ SVwU'-f.

and energy at the earliest possible dale,’’ that he was not found until about six.
Friends throughout the city will re- Dr. Baxter said that he took it "that a when the ambulance; was; summoned_ to 

eret to leam of the death of Mrs. Sarah distribution system was necessary and convey the injured man to the hospital.
Totten, which occurred at noon today: he could see no reason why this should 
at the home of her son Joseph, McKiel be delayed.
street, Fairville. Mrs. Totten was) Asked by the mayor if the city was James Dickson, aged twenty-three 
ninety-six years of age and had been bound from the time the contract Was years, who had been employed with the 
sick only a few days. She was a native signed to pay for the power contracted C. N. R. at the Island Yard^died about 
of Ireland, bom in County Derry. She for, the solicitor replied, “absolutely.” noon today in the General Public Hos- 
came to this country at the age of eigh- Should the city not carry out the clause pital. Mr. Dickson lived with his aunt, 
teen years and took up her residence in “to exercise nti due skill and diligence Mrs. Cunningham, at Last St. John.
Barns ville. Kings county, later moving ; so as to secure maximum power factor 
to this city. She is survived by seven! and efficient and economical operation of 
sons: Joseph, Mathias, William, Alex-1 the plant and apparatus of the commis- 
ander and George all of this city, James sion and of the city,” it was Dr. Baxter’s 
of Sherbrooke. N. S., and Robert of opinion that the commission would have 
Bamsvitie; also seven daughters, Mrs. grounds for claim against the city.
John McLean of Boston, Mrs. William | The solicitor took the clause calling 
Armstrong of Bamsvitie, Mrs. Joseph on the city “to use all means in its power 
Ingraham of Boston, Mrs. William ; and at all times to increase the con- 
Thompson of Musquash, Mrs. Archi- sumpton of power and energy,’ as 
bald Smith,, and Mrs. Margaret Me- obligating the city to carry out an in- 
Elhinney of this city, and Miss Ella tensive canvass of the district for possible 
Totten also of this city. In addition users of energy. He thought the clause 

large number of grand and was objectionable and unnecessary.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Castle Shane, Ireland, Aug. 80—Seven 
hundred Belfast refugees believed to be 

4 y Republicans, were captured yesterday by 
National troops In Castle Monaghan, 
near here. The Nationals surprised the 
guards of tbe castle, and upon enter
ing found nearly all the occupants asleep.

Large quantities of arms, ammunition 
and bombs were found hidden ln 
dugouts nearby, 
taken to Dundalk.

Dublin, Aug. 80—A deadly hmbuih 
took place last night near Tallamore. 
National troops driving In an anto were 
fired on, and one officer was killed and 
another mortally wounded.

» In Mary boro jail, where 600 Irregu
lars are confined, fire broke out yester
day. It Is asserted that prisoners set 
fire to their mattresses, the flames 
spreading to many of the cells. Several 
fire brigades were called out and the 
prisoners were rounded up In the jail 
yard and bad to remain there during the 
night

Belfast, Aug. 80—During 
ance ln a moving picture theatre In the 
Crumlin Road last night a shot was 
fired and an attendant standing beside 
the screen fell dead. The spectators 
fled precipitately. A bomb was thrown 
In a grocery store ln Queen street and 
a boy end four girls were wounded.

Cork, Aug. 80—F#ee State forces were 
ambushed yesterday at Clonakilty. Cap
tain Hugh Thornton was killed and one 
soldier wounded. Captain Thornton was 
a brother of Commandant Frank Thorn
ton, who was dangerously wounded last 
week In an ambush near Clonmell.
Boy Scouts Murdered.

’Dublin, Aug. 80—An Inquest yester
day disclosed that two yopng men who 
were carried out to a Dublin suburb 
on Sunday night by a swiftly moving 
automobile and shot on the roadside in 
the presence of children playing nearby 
were members of the Repubtician Boy 
Scouts. They were nineteen and twenty 
years of age. No evidence was forth
coming to Identify the assassins.

Alderman Staines, commander of the 
civic government said whether the mur
der was committed by irregulars or 
others, he wanted the blame placed on 
the proper shoulders. He had heard that 
one of the victims was a rebel but was 
leaving that body. A verdict of mur
der was tendered by a jury.
SHOOT DRIVER 
OF COLLINS’ CAR.

-some
The prisoners were

as vacillating 
|ftton of why Prime 
Mb and the foreign 
r Greece also is
12In the Near East, 

lays baa long been
—-------- --------------- . The whole sift

„ The mayor said that the clause calling which the Dally

board was Inserted, as the loss by trsns- menoce to the peace of tile world. ( 
formation from high tension at the Constantinople, Aug. 80—Despite their 
switchboard amounted to ten to twelve evacuetion of A flue-Karahissar, the 
per ce nti

IN E l*dev
i a EM!«nw es

methods are observed, so distributors anda prrform-

additional mines

go

MAY ENACT
TÀRIFF BILL 

- BY OCTOBER \ (Spedal to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 30.—The fol

lowing appointments are gazetted:— 
Clement C. Cormier of Moncton to be 

a member of the Board of Commission
ers of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
in place!of A. T. LeBlanc, resigned, 

v f Gerald Gardiner Anglin, attorncy-at- 
Washington, Aug. 30 — (Canadian ja to be a notary public.

Press)—Informal conferences among carleton county—J. Chlpman White- 
senate and house republican leaders and bcad o{ Woodstock to be a justice of the 
with President Harding have resulted In pçgce. 
a shift in the tariff situation and there; charlotte—Charles Johnson to be sti-
ls now a strong movement to enact the pendiary and police magistrate for St. 
Fordney-McCumber bill by October, ul- George, with civil jurisdiction, in place 
though certain leaders are trying to hold of tbe iate James O’Brien; H. Vaughn 
it off until after the elections in No- Dewar to be school trustee, for St. George 
vember. The sudden energy displayed in plaCe of James O’Brien, term to ex
in trying to hurry the bill is due to in- pire on June 80, 192&; Samuel Craig of 
creasing apprehension that the delay un- Back Bay, W. A. H.vslop and Harry M. 
til after the elections will expose the’ Groom, both of St. Stephen, to be jus

te such hitter democratic at- tices of the peace.
Gloucester—Hugh Arthur Waldron 

Caie, Bathurst, N. B., to be a justice of 
the peace. *

Kings—Myles Fowl»-* and Charles 
Leonard of Hampton ni J Harold White 

AND MINISTER OF !of Sussex to be auctioneers; Murray
nTnmzVC TT-T Pickctt of Kin*ston' Edwnrd Earle °f 
RAILWAYS ILL; Perry Point, and Roy Cojfey of Reed’s

Point to be justices of the pence.

There is Some Fear in Wash
ington Over Effect on No
vember Elections.

*

driven the automobile In which Michae _
Collin, rode to his death, Edward Isher- y “teMay" that“hë"would get" his usual 
wood. an EngUshman. was taken^from £upply ^lthin two weeks at about $1

”™” less a ton than last year.his residence yesterday by ah armed 
band and shot His wounds were not 
mortal, however, and after feigning death 
for several hours, Jsherwood escaped and 
made his way to a hospital. Pinned to 
his breast waa a tag inscribed “Convict
ed spy. I. R. A. beware.”

Dublin, Aug 80—Political writers fore
cast that Sean Colline may consent to 

V stand for the seat of his dead brother in 
Cork county, and say that he Is certain 
to receive practically unanimous support 
from the southern adherents of the late 
leader.

Richard Mulcahy now holds the com
bined posts of minister of defence, chief 
of general staff and commander-in-chlef 
of the national army. Should he re
linquish 'the. office of chief of staff, It 
is expected that General O’Connell, as
sistant chief, will be promoted.

LOST WITH VESSEL
measure
tacks as to cost more votes than would 
be the case were the bill enacted.

JAMES DICKSON DEAD The Itata Said to Have Cap
sized and Gone Down in 

, Five Minutes. HON. J. A. STEWART

Many friends will regret to hear of his 
death.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 80.—Latest wire
less reports from the cruiser Chacabucco 

that only thirteen persons of the 322 
aboard the steamship Itata were rescued 
when the vessel sank off Coquimbo yes- 
•Zrday. The Chacabucco is rushing the 
survivors to Coquimbo, where crowds 
line the mole awaiting their arrival.

It is understood the Itata was an old 
vessei, recently repaired, and that she 

carrying a large number of laborers 
and their families to the nitrate plants 
of Chuquieamata. The other passengers 

traders. The Itata was reported 
caught in a severe gale at 2.80 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and was capsized by the 
heavy seas due to her overloaded condi
tion. The vessel went down in five min
utes, which accounts mainly for the 
great lois of life. Many also died from 
exposure.

The point where the Itata went down 
Is between the Islands of Pajaros and 
Chores, thirty miles from Coquimbo.

», . , . _ ,,n ,, ^--ivhoiir Madawaska—Louis A. Dugal, Jr., of
Monlreal, A?*g- _rtcd that the Edmimdston to be a justice of the peace,

this mornmg it was reported hat the Quecns_Frandg M o’Neill of Gage-;r; :
thIImit wWc*Kennedy minister of rail-I Moncton, barrister-at-law, to be sitting 
wlys wL Cha^rec n ly un kreone an I P<>Uce magistrate fo, Monta» in place 
oration for gal(Atones at the fame in- ! « F. P. Murphy, res.gned; Dr. Forbes 
stitution, is said to be progressing well 
towards recovery.

Montreal, Aug. 80-Hon. J. A. Stew—•
K.C., M. P., ex-minister of railways, was 
this morning reported “critically ill.”

are
Phrllx and

Pberdinana
Cutting Cables. 'VZXXON \

w.1 st> il -nwT 
\v am k ituwD 
\co**if>4 wmeit- 
]9ct?vmcvxfc anl IA AlKT NhtAt-O
\l ~ ' y

Dublin, Aug. 80—An official com- 
tnuniqüe issued by the Southwestern 
Free State command at Limerick states 
that a boat load of Irish Irregulars ar
rived in the Valentia harbor yesterday 
afternoon and proceeded to cut the 
trans-Atlantic cables. They had cut one 
when National troops arrived on the 

whereupon the Irregulars depart-

:t was ! of Moncton to be a coroner; A. E. Mac- 
Nutt of Moncton to be issuer of mar
riage licenses.

York—George W. Chalmers of South 
Devon to be a member of the board of 

i school trustees for Devon, in place of W.
AIR TRANSPORT FOR !

ittvitd by auth
ority of th* Dt- 
j/artmmt of Ma
rin» and Fithtriot. 
B. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

werethere are a 
great-grand children. ■<V'

scene
ed. Erskine Childers was directing the 
Irregulars, so the communique said.

Cork, Aug. 80.—Several national army 
outposts throughout the city were at
tacked last night. Heavy firing con
tinued until early this morning, but no 
casualties were reported to-day.
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POLICEMAN AND PRISONER KILLED BY 
TRAIN AS THEY FOUGHT

BRITISH TROOPS °®cr of PTovincial constable.

74,000 BRITISH
WAR WIDOWS WED

is relatively higher London, Aug. 80— An improved aerial 
troop transport, with a hull of tubular. 
steel large enough to accommodate
twenty-five soldiers and their equipment,1 ....
has been ordered by the air ministry men in England who received pensions
under the recently announced £2,000,000 j from the government because, their hus-

Amkerst, N. S., Aug. 30—The entry expansion scheme to provide 500 ma- j bands fc„ in the war, 74,000 nave mar-
of “Zan” Miller of Sussex, has been re- chines for home defense
CeiVed bo* tDa>CUmFoùrdotiriVSusserf ed^ntireTy^of the average rate of 1,000 a month ac-
rihletos witi participate in toe sports! tons eachf big multi-engined bombers cording to the pensions ministry. Pen-
athletes WPP jackSon of and single seated metal fighters of great sions cease on marriage but a gratuity

of one year’s pension is allowed.

Synopsis—Pressure

<-1, bring held this afternoon and will Central Railroad, and J amen Wallace a negro wnomD Ke tern Canada_
continue this evening on the church for trespassing, were struck and killed by the Westerner Ne . Forecasts. 
grounds, in West St. John. A large com- York Central express, as they fought on the tracks here last night, j Fair,
mittee were engaged this morning erect- w „ .1 v_cn arrested by Burke when found prowling! Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
lng booths, decorating, etc, and every- j T , ”, li* attemnted to escane and Burke tried to hold'fair, stationary or higher temperature to-thing was In readiness for the pleasure around the yards. He attempted to escape ana dutkc trica to nom , ^ Tbursdfly
seekers. The City Cornet Band was in him as the train bore down upon them. 1 hey tought back and forth. New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
attendance this afternoon and will also acroM ^ tracks while the engineer attempted without success to at-1 and Thursday; Uttle change in tempera- 
play a choice selection of musical hits attent;on and 8top the train. ture; tight variable winds,
this evening

I

London, Aug. 80—Of the 236,000 wo-ZAN MILLER TO COMPETE
IN SPORTS IN AMHERST

1 ried. They have found new mates at

Oulton of Moncton, and 
Dartmouth will take pert •peed.
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YACHT STARTS ON 
TRIP ROUND WORLD
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